Emergency Telephone Number “88”

Security Emergency Routine
Holmes Regional Medical Center (HRMC) — 321.434.8911, Ext. 48911, Ext. 37380
Palm Bay Hospital (PBH) — 321.434.8911, Ext. 48911, Ext. 37380
Cape Canaveral Hospital — (CCH) Dial 88, Ext. 0
Viera Hospital (VH) — 321.434.8911, Ext. 37380

If you receive notice of a Code or Emergency, do not call the Command Center or the Call Center (CBX) to see if this is a drill. Treat all codes as a real event.

CODE ORANGE - Contaminated Patient
CODE SILVER - Active Shooter
CODE PURPLE - Tornado or Severe Weather
CODE GREEN - Internal or External Disaster
CODE BLUE - Cardiac or Respiratory Arrest
CODE YELLOW - Facility Lockdown
CODE RED - Fire Threat
CODE PINK - Infant or Pediatric Abduction
CODE WHITE - Hostage
CODE BLACK - Bomb Threat

Refer to the unit Clinical Charge Nurse and/or Manager/Supervisor for further directions.